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Abstract: Soils being one of the biggest environmental entities represent an important reservoir of persistent
organic pollutant (POPs) in the terrestrial environment. The fate of contaminated deposited to the surface soils
and their toxicological and ecotoxicological threats are important to understand. In order to conduct the study,
PCBs contaminated soil samples were drawn from Ko-Ray-She electric repairing transformer workshop, I/9
industrial area, Islamabad. Samples were analyzed for estimation of PCBs concentration by using Dexsil Clor-N-
Soil test kit. The PCBs concentrations were found above and below 50 ppm. Sixty % samples had shown 50ppm
PCBs concentration which exhibiting alarming situation. PCBs corridor in soil reflect and prelude the level of
toxicity in soil.
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INTRODUCTION in environment and hydrophobic in nature. PCBs are

Polychlorinated  Biphenyls (PCBs) are synthetic non-contaminated areas, which have led to their presence
organic  compounds.  Most  PCBs which are darker in in almost every compartment of the environment [1].
color and have high viscosity are oily liquids with Problem is that PCBs have cross the threshold in air, water
increasing chlorine content. PCBs with fewer chlorine and soil throughout their production, use and disposal
atoms are more soluble and less persistent in the from the accidental spills and leaks during repairing of
environment than those PCBs with more chlorine atoms. transformers.
There  are  209 congeners of PCBS which are prevailing
due to the presence of different number of chlorine atom MATERIALS AND METHODS
at different position attached to the biphenyl ring
structure.  And  all  these  congeners  are  varies  from Soil samples were taken by the method of random soil
one to another in their chemical and toxicological sampling from the I/9 industrial area, Islamabad, Pakistan.
properties. PCBs may oxidize into dioxins and Fifteen soil samples were collected randomly with the help
dibenzofurans. That’s why it is very difficult to do of tools free of rust and chrome plated for the
complete destruction without the danger of generating environmental purposes. Samples were taken from the
dioxins and furans [1]. depth of 3-10cm. Out of 15 soil samples 12 were taken from

The importance of PCBs is its thermally stable and Ko-Ray-She workshop and 3 were taken from the outside
excellent electrical insulation property. That’s why it is surrounding area of workshop. In total 12 samples of
most conventional to use it as dielectric fluid in workshop, 9 samples were drawn from inside lodging of
transformers as cooling agent. It is also use as plasticizers workshop and 3 were taken from outside but in the
in polymer production, as fungicides for paper and paint premises of workshop. The detail of soil samples are
production, as a fixative for microscopy and as additives illustrate in Table 1.
in pesticides [2]. Besides all these beneficial characters it For the determination of toxic levels in these soil
has two most important characteristics that make POPs so samples semi-quantitative tests were conducting with the
dangerous is these don’t degrade readily and second one help of field test kit named as “Desxil Clor-n-soil PCB
it can travel thousands of miles. PCBs are very persistent Screening Kit”.

readily trans-ported from one sites of contamination to
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Table 1: Detail of soil samples collected from different location of transformer reclamation workshop
S. No Samples Description of soil samples Distance (feet)
1 KEI-01 Inside of room in workshop where number of transformers were placed 0
2 KEI-02 From the place where oil tank was placed 31
3 KEI-03 From the center of abandoned transformers 33
4 KEI-04 Near by the transformer from which oil secreting 36
5 KEI-05 Near by the old transformers which were placed for two years 42
6 KEI-06 Near by the newly coming transformers 66
7 KEI-07 Outside of store of oil 47
8 KEI-08 Store of transformers oil 51
9 KEI-09 Placed where repaired transformers were abandoned 53
10 KEI-10 Entrance point of inside Workshop 61
11 KEI-11 Beneath the transformer from which oil was changing 46
12 KEI-12 From the main gate of workshop 76
13 KEI-13 From the outside of repairing workshop 91
14 KEI-14 Outside workshop the premises of industrial area 105
15 KEI-15 Outside workshop 125

About 16 grams of soil of each samples was used in in soil samples. Eight of 12 samples had concentration of
test. Chemicals present in the kit convert chlorine atom to PCBs greater than 50 ppm (unsafe limit).And 4 samples
chloride ions by sodium salts formed by naphthalene had concentration of PCBs below 50 ppm. The sample
together with dimethyl ether of diethylene glycol from outside of workshop had minimum concentration of
(diglyme) as stabilizing ligand. Then extracted into an PCB. Out of 3 samples collected from surrounding area,
aqueous buffer solution and reacted carefully with two samples showed the concentration of PCB below 50
controlled amount of dissolved mercuric nitrate and ppm and one sample had above 50 ppm concentration
measured colorimetrically. (unsafe limit). Details are given in Table 2. Graph 01

The parameter that was recorded during the series of showed that PCBs concentration varying with the
experiments was appearing colour. Observed the resultant distance. PCBs concentration was higher in soil sample as
color immediately and compared to the colour chart for compare to the surrounding area in the premises of
chlorine determination. If the mercuric ions in the solution Industrial area. As distance from workshop increases the
were grater in amont as compare to chlorine ions then concentration levels of PCBs in soil decreases.
solution appeared purple, that soil sample contained less On the X-axis PCBs concentration in ppm plot against
than 50ppm PCBs. If the chlorine ions in the solution were the distance in feet along Y-axis. Blue colour indicated
grater in amount as comoare to mercuric ions then distance in feet.
solution appeared yellow or colorless, it contained more
than 50 ppm PCBs. DISSCUSION

PCBs  contained  sample  was disposed off by
dropped the ampule from the “Disposal Ampule” The results obtained from the present study revealed
container into Tube of kit. That reagent inside the ampule that the level of PCBs concentration in soil samples is
immobilized the mercury so that the kit passes the EPA’s higher in workshop than the surrounding area and level of
TCLP test. PCBs concentration decrease with increasing distance

RESULTS These results of present study are analogous to

Result  indicated the higher concentration of PCBs in biphenyl contamination of areas surrounding two
soil samples of KO_RAY_SHE transformers repairing transformer salvage companies by Greichus in Colman,
workshop as compare to its surrounding area. Those South Dakota. Greichus’s study reflected that soil, corn
samples which were collected from the workshop and plants and foliage from areas surrounding two electrical
analyzed in the lab revealed toxic level of PCBs salvage companies involved in reconditioning old
contamination in soil. The PCBs concentrations were transformers had unusually high levels of polychlorinated
found to be in range between 0-100ppm. Sixty percent of biphenyls (PCBs). Levels decreased as distance from the
soil samples indicated above 50ppm PCBs concentration factories increased [3].

from the workshop. 

results found in research study on Polychlorinated
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Table 2: Results of analyzed samples indicating less than and above 50ppm concentration of PCBs
S. No Samples Colour Colour matching Results
1 KEI-01 Light yellow 5TH >50 PPM
2 KEI-02 Light yellow 5TH >50 PPM
3 KEI-03 Light yellow 5TH >50 PPM
4 KEI-04 Purple 5th >50 PPM
5 KEI-05 Light yellow 5TH >50 PPM
6 KEI-06 Purple 3RD <50 PPM
7 KEI-07 Purple 5th >50 PPM
8 KEI-08 Light yellow 5TH >50 PPM
9 KEI-09 Purple 5TH >50 PPM
10 KEI-10 Light purple 4TH <50 PPM
11 KEI-11 Light yellow 3rd <50 PPM
12 KEI-12 Light purple 4TH <50 PPM
13 KEI-13 Light yellow 5th >50 PPM
14 KEI-14 Light purple 3rd <50 PPM
15 KEI-15 Dark purple 2ND <50 PPM
1. < 50 PPM = Below Fifty Parts Per Million
2. > 50 PPM = Above Fifty Parts Per Million

Fig. 1: Graph show the concentration of PCBs at different distances

The concentration of PCBs in analyzed soil samples area in the premises of industrial area, soils are less
were ranged from 0-100ppm. And this range of contaminated with PCB and 100% of soil samples revealed
concentration of PCBs in soil samples contaminated by PCB concentration less than 50 ppm. Results of intended
Transformers oil at transformers repairing workshop are study revealed that the level of PCBs concentration in
same as indicated in the study of Gaskill, showed that the surrounding area in industrial area is low as compare to
concentration of PCBs range from 0-100ppm was the workshop of transformer. 
observed in the soil samples contaminated by PCBs can still be released to the environment from
transformers oil [4]. the leakage of old electric transformers containing PCBs.

In Pakistan little information is available in any form A factor which is important in soil contamination with
on PCBs contaminated soil. Only few survey reports of PCBs is the resistance of PCBs in the environment. In
Sindh, Punjab and NWFP are presents on PCBs contrast surrounding area has less PCB but in future it is
contaminated soil in Pakistan prepared by Pak-EPA and possible that the all surrounding area will be affected by
SDPI. this chemical due to its persistent in the environment.

The range of concentrations given out in the
intended study are consistent with the PCBS contents REFERENCES
indicated in a report of Noor-ul-hadi from NWFP
indicating the PCBs levels higher than safe limits 1. Cleverly, D., 2005. Response to ecological risk
(>50ppm) which is toxic to environment and health [5]. assessment forum request for information on the

Results of intended study are analogous with the benefits of PCBs congener-specific analyses,
results of Innovative technology evaluation report (ITER) Ecological Risk Assessment Support Center,
(1995)  which  showed that the Clor-n-soil test kit produce http://www.epa.gov/oswer/riskassessment/pdf/1315-
the semi quantitative results for PCBs [6]. In surrounding erasc-002f.pdf, Retrieved on 2007.
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